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     APPEARANCE 
 

 

Age   Build   Eyes    

   
 

   middle aged    fat    long eyelashes 

   elderly    thin    thick eyelashes 

   in his/her thirties  slim    bushy eyebrows 

   in his/her late teens plump    thin eyebrows 

   in his/her mid twenties medium – build  slanted eyes 

   in his/her early forties well –built   bloodshot eyes 

     broad-shouldered  baggy eyes 

     overweight   dark - ringed 

     average   eyelid  

     stocky   eye-shadows 

         crow’s feet 

 

Hair colour Hairstyle     Complexion  

 

red   straight     pale 

ginger  wavy      tanned 

fair   curly      olive-skinned 

dark   neat      fair-skinned 

jet black  messy/untidy    fresh  

dyed   with plaits     dull 

   fringe     smooth 

   swept back 

   in a bun     Face 
   in a pony-tail    

   bald      thin 

   balding     long 

   thinning     oval 

   receding     round 

   thick      square 

   have one’s hair permed    heart-shaped 

   highlighted hair    high forehead 

   a centre/side parting   high cheekbones 

   spiky      thin lips 

   dreadlocks     full lips 

   greasy hair     straight nose 

   wig      turned-up nose 

   hair extensions    crooked nose 

   /dandruff, anti-dandruff shampoo/ flat nose 

   crew cut     hooked nose 

   shoulder-length hair    double chin 

         pointed chin 

Distinguishing features 

 
false teeth    dimples 

rotten teeth   side- burns 

wrinkles/lines   unshaven 

scar     clean - shaven 

beard     beauty spot 

moustache    mole 

spots/zits/pimples 

freckles 

 

1/ How many of them can you remember? 

Turn the paper over and test your partner. 

2/ Draw a person (e.g. a plump person with curly hair, bushy 

eyebrows, rotten teeth etc) Dictate the picture to your 

partner. How close is s/he to your picture?   
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Get into groups of three. Imagine you are shooting a film where 

the three main heroes come from three different countries. Your 

aim is to show a typical representative of this nationality and 

parody them a bit.  

Look at the table below and choose your heroes´ nationality. What 

are the stereotypes connected with these nationalities? How are 

they usually depicted in books or films? 

 

The Italians    The Germans      The French       The British 

                  The Japanese                  The Americans 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Now each of you will read a text about one nationality. Choose the 

nationalities you have been discussing. Tell the others in your 

group about what you have read. Was your description similar? 

Do you agree with it? Do the stereotypes reflect reality?  

What´s your own experience with people from these countries? 

 

 

................................................................................................................. 

 

 
The Italians have a reputation of being stylish and sophisticated. We  

usually imagine them as painters, sculptors, hair dressers, fashion or car 

designers. They are often busy cooking pasta, lasagne, macaroni or ravioli. 

They are well known for their melodramatic / short-tempered behaviour – 

gesticulation, talking loudly.. In films Italian men are often shown as 

believers and football lovers. They rave for their ´mamma´ and are often 

seen as arrogant machos who drive in red sports cars with their shirts open 

to show their pectoral muscles and chest hair. They are considered to be 

smooth talkers and great lovers. Unfortunately, often unfaithful. 

................................................................................................................. 
 

 

The Germans are seen as organized, ruthlessly efficient, deadly serious, 

strict, bureaucratic and hard-working. However, while having fun, the 

typical Germans are usually depicted wearing Tyrolean hats, lederhosen, 

drinking beer, playing the tuba and celebrating Oktoberfest. The 

stereotypical picture of a German woman would be a robust, large breasted 

character with blonde hair in pigtails or braids, carrying dozens of steins of 

beer at once. The Germans are also often shown eating schnitzels, sausages, 

sauerkraut while dancing to oom- pah music.  

................................................................................................................. 
 

 



................................................................................................................. 
 

 
The French are often seen as chic and sophisticated. They are proudly 

attached to their culture and stand up for it a little too much. They are also 

known for being on strike all the time. They love wine and cheese. In films 

they often eat snails and frog´s legs and walk with a baguette under their 

arms. It can seem that French people have a tendency to ignore you if you 

don´t speak their language and they are often described as arrogant by 

other nationalities.  

................................................................................................................. 
 

 

The British are considered to be very polite and sophisticated. They seem to 

have a talent for standing patiently in queues and they have a genuine sense 

for fair play. However, they are also seen as stiff, too conservative, 

snobbish, prudent, unemotional, self-important, obsessed with class and 

social status. They are also known as tea and cricket lovers. Their culinary   

art is usually not very appreciated by other nationalities. Archetypical 

Britons are usually depicted in suits, wearing a bowler hat and of course an 

umbrella but also as rude, violent, drunk soccer hooligans.  

................................................................................................................. 
 

 

 

A stereotypical Japanese person would be extremely polite, intelligent,  

obedient and hard-working. In films, the Japanese people often bow 

extensively and are shown as stoic, ruthless businessmen. We also see them 

as tourists who film and photograph everything in sight. Japanese girls are 

often depicted as cute, sexy, giggling girls in a school uniform. A typical 

teenager would be reading comic strips (mangas), watching Japanese 

animated cartoons (anime) and playing computer games. Other 

stereotypical characters could be geishas, sumo wrestlers, ninjas or 

samurais. Modern Japanese people would be connected with engineering 

and robots. 

................................................................................................................. 

 
The Americans are supposed to be living in the land of opportunities so 

they tend to believe that everything is possible and everything can be 

achieved if you try hard enough. They are often perceived as positive, 

optimistic and hard- working but at the same time too materialistic. They 

may even be seen as caring about nothing but money. In films they are 

often shown as filthy rich, cigar smoking businessmen working in 

skyscrapers  with too much money to spend. Or as cowboys wearing a 

cowboy hat . They also have a reputation of being self-important, prudish, 

environment unconscious, a bit ignorant of other countries and cultures 

beyond their own. 

................................................................................................................. 
 

 



 

Now try to think of how other countries might see the Czechs. 

 

Read the description below. Do you agree with it? 

 

 
The Czechs are often portrayed as good- natured simpletons – possibly the 

influence of Švejk. They are also said to be envious and individualistic .The 

Czechs might give the impression of being constantly fed up and they also 

seem to have a tendency to complain a lot. They are supposed to be a nation 

of musicians. Other nations also see them as pragmatic and pacific. They 

are often depicted drinking beer, eating pork and dumplings. They use 

their mobiles all the time. They seem not to like formal clothes and prefer to 

feel comfortable – wearing white socks in sandals. They love soccer and ice-

hockey. Majority of them are atheists. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Key :  

1. Japan/Japanese  

2. Australia/Australian 

3. The Netherlands/Dutch 

4. Belgium/ Belgian – the place of origin or the USA/ American  

    or England/English 

5. Italy/Italian 

6. Switzerland/Swiss 

7. Canada/Canadian 

8. China/Chinese 

9. Romania/Romanian 

10. Spain/ Spanish  

11. France/ French 

12. The Czech Republic/ Czech or Germany/German 

13. Scotland/Scottish 

14. Egypt/Egyptian 

15. Portugal/Portuguese (cod)   

16. Spain/Spanish or Greece/Greek olives  

17. Brazil/Brazilian (Christ The Redeemer) 
 

Obrázky  

 

Appearance : 

 

http://openclipart.org/detail/154735/wrinkled-woman-by-moini 

http://openclipart.org/detail/171734/eyes-by-karontrix-171734 

http://openclipart.org/detail/169320/girl-head-by-jza 

http://openclipart.org/detail/8953/woman-in-fashion-by-gerald_g-8953 

http://openclipart.org/detail/65071/mancrazy-man-by-aungkarns, 

 

 

Nationalities: 

 

http://openclipart.org/detail/3409/kabuki-actor-by-zeimusu 

http://openclipart.org/detail/25384/architetto----canguro-by-anonymous-

25384 

http://openclipart.org/detail/8889/tulips-by-gerald_g-8889 

http://openclipart.org/detail/106741/french-fries-juliane-kr-r-by-anonymous 

http://openclipart.org/detail/1207/pizza-slice-by-johnny_automatic 

http://openclipart.org/detail/76501/arm-watch-by-inky2010 

http://openclipart.org/detail/1375/maple-leaf-by-zeimusu 

http://openclipart.org/detail/96637/girl-by-jiero 

http://openclipart.org/detail/96529/nosferatu-by-miutopia 

http://openclipart.org/detail/10035/urdorf---coat-of-arms-by-wipp-10035 

http://openclipart.org/detail/163147/scottish-highlander-by-bnsonger47 

http://openclipart.org/detail/127093/sphinx-by-viscious-speed 

http://openclipart.org/detail/2867/wine-and-cheese-by-ryanlerch 

http://openclipart.org/detail/2214/beer-by-drunken_duck-2214 

http://openclipart.org/detail/25957/cocktail-olives-by-opensourcebear-25957 

http://openclipart.org/detail/1335/codfish-by-molumen 

http://openclipart.org/detail/22116/christ-the-redeemer-statue-by-laobc 

 

Zdroj textů o stereotypech: 

http://tvtropes.org/pmwiki/pmwiki.php/Main/NationalStereotypes 

http://www.connexionfrance.com/American-French-stereotype-TF1-prejudice-

top-10-14195-view-article.html 


